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In order to provide a degree of depth as well as breadth, we have had to be
selectiye. We can do no more than provide excursions that, taken together. rrrjl
provide the reader a picrure of tJre way the world,s peoples make music. rF:-^
about it, use it in their lives, and also what all this music sounds like and hor,. :::
sructured. The worldt musical diversity is reflected to some degree in tie .:r-.:-
sity of the organization of our chapters, but there are some things on r-hc,, :,
chapters touch. In each chapter, we first focus on a detailed description o: l :- _-
sical event that may be considered broadly representative of iti culru:: --:.
Ordinarily, this is followed by an introduction to the cultures and socie::: ,, _.=
area; then a more slmthetic ffearnent of nusical life and ideas abour :: _.::- -
musica l  sry le tde>cr jbed in  rerms comprehensib le by nonspecia l isrs , .  : - : -  . r -
tory and musical instruments; a brief description of a few addiuonal ;::*i::: ==:-
res or contexts; and finall11 a consideration of recent development. -: : -_-
mu5ic.  We de 'cr ibe mu' ica l  cu l tures as LheJ e{sr  Loday.  but  *here, :_ :  - :  .  . .  - .
provide some information about their history We do this in sor:=:-,::=::.
dispel the nodon that Western academic or art music lives in a ser,. -i-: _- ::.
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history r-hereas the musics of otier societies have no history at all, or at best a
very different sort of hisrory

ltrre should make one thing clear right now: Every musical system-that is,
the music and musical life of each rosig6., from the multifarious society of
Nes'York Cin to a natile \mazonian tdbe of rwo hundred persons-is a very
compler phenomenon that mar be analvzed and comprehended from rnany
perspecti'es. \\ e cenainh ri'ould not be able to provide the amount of detail
necessan- to illustrare rhis point lbr all the cultures and musics with which we
deal. \lb thereibre huoduce the s'orld! musical complexity selectiyely, each
chapter tearurre o:e or a tis concepts. Thus, in addition to providing a set
of general an<i:s,.:::r:-, l:::llel inrroductions to the musics of twelve world
areas. this booi:::-.-.:s. 

-i: 
:ead as an inaroduction to the topics within world

music snicii':

. Chap'. 1- .:: l:,-:-. =-::...lecial aftendon to the relationship ofmusic and
da!ce.

r Chap.:: j- ::, ---: I'l::1. E.isL concentrates on different conceptions of
milrlc :: -:: ; :--: ::--ias and on Nays musicians learn to improvise.

c Chap:. -. ,l- :- ::::-r-.s a detailed examination of the role of music
in th: : : ---::- ::-:- .,.:: oi a modernizing nation.

. Ch:n:=: '. - --::::. :: ,-. s -!e srrnival, in a very modernized society, of
l ts  Oia: :  =r : - : :  l , : .

r Char:=: . I -,:=: :-:r=ines the place of Indonesian music in the
\\ es-=- - ,: : -.: :: --. :,: : oiI1'estern artists and tourists in Indone-

. Ch::-=: 
-. ' .-:-:--,--::- \iica. provides special insight into the world

oi:,:-:- -:. : -:: :--... =-te:rt uiban societies.
. Ci:;:.:i :-. :=.: r.:::::ies on the interrelationships among folk, art,

.ar; : . -r: i -i :r -r: : t:emDorarv world of Eurooe and looks at its
2i:::,--::i :.:-: :: .1 -- -1. :o become an integrated musical unit.

. C:::: =: I -:- - .: '-.. -:::, zes the relationships ofsocial values and
= - - : - - . :  :  -  - - _ . : . - r u c C u l t u r e s .

r C::; -=: - --- . - : : :j- =::! a sampling of the diverse musical styles
';:t::: -.: :: - --.. :--:.:-= ,:island cultures, showing how in many
r.:,-- :t' -: ::-.a - ---_-: ;:i1- contastive cultures often lir,rng in
c- >: :::-,- . : : -_ . :::- :rme giving each society an emblem of
l :  : :_ -  :1 :

t C:,.::.: ,- : -,-:r -jr;. ::,:ides information on the study of his-
-- ::. :::,:-.--:- : I -:. -.: : ----::S lrit}Iout Written records.

. C-:;-. - 1 :'::-:. -, -:=s rrsight into the interaction of
::':: -:. ---,. -r j:--::. =- ::rl urbanized music though

f  : : : - : -  - - .  -
or er,,:- - :- -. -

- : :: =:=- -.-: chapter, we have tried to provide an
::::i .: .::.- :::eth'to many of the kinds of music

.-,. : -= ::::-::nces betli'een East, central, andfounr : ,::
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West Ai:ica, between rural and urban musics; Chapter 11 gives an overview of
the musics of the hundreds of Native North American tribes.

Although we believe that our accounts achieve this kind of breadth, we
also wish to show the reader the depth of musical culture, the many things
that go into the composing, performance, and understanding of even a sim-
ple song or ritual, its history and the effects it has, and how it is perceived and
judged by the people who render it and who hear it. We have tried to
accomplish this by concentrating, in each chapter, on a limited number of
representative cultures, communities, events, and even instruments within
the broad geographical area tl-rat it covers. Thus, in Chapter 3, the author
concentrates on Iran, where he had done original research, to impart a sense
ofthe many things to be noted, even though space limitations prevent giving
the same attention to the Arabic peninsula or Tirrkey. Chapter 8 presents the
scope ofEuropean music, with all its i'arietf through the prism of the city of
Menna.

One of our purposes is to er.plain music as a cultural phenomenon. We do
hope to persuade the readers to listen to music of at least some of the world's
many societies and to find it enjoyable. But the idea that music is principally to
be "enjoyed" is a notion characteristic of Western culture, not necessarily
shared by other societies. Indeed, much of the music we will be discussing has
purposes far beyond enjol'rnent. The significance ofmuch of the world's music
is in the realm of religion and society, in the way humans interact with the
supernatural and with each other. In some societies, music identifies clans and
social classes, confirms political starus, expresses communication from tlle su-
pernaflLral, and cures the sick. Thus, although readers will want to lrrow how

Mariachi band playing during
fiesta in the streets of San
Antonio, Texas. Photographer:
Lawrence Migdale. Source:
Lawrence Migdale/Pix.
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the musical pieces of the world's cultures are put together and what general
principles of com-position ma)r dominate in a gir.en societp it is perhais even
more important for thern to understand each cuirure! ideas of what music is.
what its powers are, horv it relates to other aspects of life, and how it reflects
important things about its people and their rieri- of rhe world. For this reason.
although we lish to explain the narure oi musical sound, we also have ried to
present a holistic picture oi musical lile and musical culture.

i "JOTE3 ' l  "  
- - i  - - .  : :  CF FICAR{}

Our purpose is ro :::'=:: -_:-,= -.-::t::.s of -,]re ]l,orld,s musics and to present
several-war s o.'- lc,,,-i= :: :::s-:_ :, c: -Sem necessary for understanding a
particular u ork ,:: ::=:: :. :: ::.=.::= *i-,1-r its culture in many ways. The
worldt music ji:-:::=,. -;: --.:: 1\ =,::111 culture, and we ill1,st."te"o.,r ap_
proach first 

-ir',- 
:-::=:::: :: : i,:i i:amiliar to many readers, Moza.i,s

opera., The ).[,i '.':.;,.-. . -'- ;;- :,:_,' , tamed Le Nozze rJi Figaro).Its sttuc_
ture rs an a.Li:=-::_ :::,:::-,:i. ,:: uirich the action is carried forward
through quici ::,- ::= .:. :: _:. -t-r arias and vocal ensembles such as
trios and qir:: ::,:. :: - , ' _ -::._ = -. ::ake hrical and contempladve state_
ments or ie::.: -.,: :; -- --= ,--_:i. Knorring rhis tells us something
about the 2::-:: -: --'.. . _ -,_. -:- :..*ention span of the patrons. But ii
also teils u: :: :- --: :.: : .- : - __-ira to spoken drama, about the way
Mozart anc ':j::r - -..r:-: : _. :_-. .:ed their audience, perceived the re_
l a r i o n s h i o  - - :  - -  -  - - - : i :

The t::: ----: -i.-r ! _- -: : ', _:- Iialian words about events in Spain
perhaps a :::-:-- : ,.:: :.::.-.,;: ' :, : German-speaking Austrian for a
German-s:=:- : :--:::-: - -. 

.:::. .::aks to this r;lationship as well. The
well-edue:=--:, . ,. ---= - : ;::om Figaro r"", .o-porJd presumably
understoc: -'r- --: r: : - .: -:,. .::tl'iedge"set them off {iom th" g..r"r"l
populado: .  -  - : -  -  - .  .  - . :  - - ,  _ , :  operas in  German,  andsoweieeth is
work as ;: =::-: -i,-: -- : . -:=-::-- ri-rociery. Bur this elite also comes in
for criil:ts: :- :- : - : :- - ' -_:- :.::. ::cause the plot actually depicts a kind
ofsoci:l:=. - - .-:-- ---: ::: cler-er bar6.r, *rrrt, to orotect his fi_
ancee ir-'.. : - = .:E- -r -:-- t:iOre thejr hone)rmOon With hiS bOSS,
the cou: : :  - - , .  ,  - : - :  . . :  - - :  - : - :  iook p lace,  pai t  o f the contract  be-
f i r 'een.- - -  - : -  - . - :  : . - , - : : - -  ' : : : . : : :arO SuCceedS, OfcOUrSe,  wi thOut  v i ,
o lence : . : : - -  , : -  : , -  ,  - - : - : :  . -  :  , .  - : i - :s  happi ly  ever  af teq butwhen th is
Oper3 ii ':; ---.. - -... :. : : :: _ : - ::-::; -,he eyebrOwS Of the AUStrian ariS_
tocrla..

ll :-- . -.- -j :: ::----::r :: : .-:-rt qenius in his om day, but notv
he : : : - : .  - - i - :  : , - - :  : - -  -  , : : ; . - .  

-  
_ : :s i -c  h is tor ians.  In  h is  l i le t ime

(1.  i t * l  
-  - - :  . - : : :  - . - : , .  - .  . : -  : :  music  had not  real ly  been devel -

ope:.=__r -'-,': i_i:: - r-_:--: _: -. : _:csers did not expect it to become
grea::-:: :, :.- r "_: -,-- j _ : :-t. j one of the eTeat musical worlis
oiJ -=. -- :- :. ,- - ,- --: ,:::.r. ro be finJ entertainment. In
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Mozart's time, the difference in musical style between academic music and mu-

sic for oopular entertainment wasnt all that great; the two sounded rather

alike. Around 1800 this began to change, and todaywe expect academic music,

what we call "classical" oi"art" musii, to sound quite different from popular

mustc,
By now Mozart has become a deity among composers, and much is said

and -ritten about the greamess ol Figaro' In today's American society, the

concepts of genius and ialent, innate abilities that set an artist apart, are im-

portait to niosical culture. Underlying these beliefs are the oft-repeated sto-

iies that Mozart already composed acieptable music at the age of seven and

that he composed maiterworks with enormous speed, as if they sprang

ready-made from his brain. We have developed, it seems, a kind of athletic

view of music: We are impressed when something takes many hours to ac-

complish, or when someone can carry out significant w-ork quickly, or when

" "o-por., 
o, p"rformer can accomplish an extremelY difficult task of mem-

ory or d"r,t"tity. A quick look at Tbe Mal"riage of Figwo tells us certain

essential things aboui the culture of Mozart's time, but more significantly,

because this o'pera is an important component of musical life today, it also

conveys the musical values-and attitudes of the musical cultrrre of at least

some North Americans.
But these observations raise several questions. For one thing, the members

of one society such as tJrose of the United States dont necessarily share musi-

cal identities'and values. Those ofus for whom classical music is the "home"

music have different criteria for iudging music than t1rose whose normal musi-

cal experience is rock music, or coultry music, or hip-hop, or church music, or

some of the many genres of Afiican American or Hispanic music' And of

course, tlre attitodes 
"that 

make some of us extol Moztrt and Figaro may not be

the attitodes of oiher societies. For example, possessing great technical skill

may not have been a criterion for iudging a song in most NadYe American so-

"i"ies. 
and the concept of the musical work as something that may not be al-

tered and must always-be performed as the composer intended it is not releYant

to understanding the music oflndia.
But it also iould be a mistake to see the musical world as bifurcated, the

classical tradition with its masterworks siuch x Fignro on one side and the rest

of the worldt music on the otier. Fzgaro actually fits well into the world's mu-

sical picture. Many societies have drama rather like opera, in which the char-

,"t"r, ,iog; many'have forms of communication that, like Italian recitative'

fall betweln ordinary speech and song; in many sociedes, music is used to ex-

press criticism of.oii"iy. Social elites everywhere have musi'al ways of s1'rn-

totzing their superiority: artistic resources such as the orchestra, linguistic

techniq:ues such as having opera in a foreign language' And we will need to

,"-.-'b., that just as ttie ftropean view of Mozart has changed since .his
death, all sociedes change in their views of music as well as in their musical

styles. And, further, although Western academic musical culture requires

constant innovation and t"pid change as a hallmark of its series of master-

works, other societies rnay resnict and inhibit change as detrimental to ttre
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function of music. The ideas about music that a society has, and contexts of
creation and performance, help us to understand the music itself, which in
turn provides insight into the values rhat led to it and the culture of which it
is a part.

CERTAI  N BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
In presenting the rrorld's musical cultures, these chapters employ certain basic
assumptiols.

A Relatiristic \len-

If Tbe lLnrbg er-fQor i a s*rer rort of musig fris must be because for its
consumers-{nrwr:ms loii,{msir:ans rlio listen to operas-it satisfies certain
criteria: It k a *ui a: ererr co@sic irs smrcnrre has internal logic; it has
harmonr anti "u'n'r-a-gim. rh*etr seser:l sinultaneous melodies are both in-
dependenr and 

' + rix c'-rr4n<cr Sors .an abilitr to rrrite music particularly
suited m rrices- ntm:rrrnr. r'rl orchesn-a- and lhcilin- in relatine- words and
music 6e rri crsi:s r p6ricll2r social and spirirual messageiand so on.
Uslrg thee cere o irdue *r musics of other cultures rrould quicHy lead us
to coad-"{e dra ft-m nasic is de best and greatesc But from the viewpoint
of an Tnrli:r 'l-i.;" rhoee esl- is imFrosising rritiin a framework of melodic
a:rd rhnhst rrc. de peltixner of Fiym might not come off so well, be-
cause *{ mr an erisrin_g s-ork precisely and rely on notarion to
keep &em fte iicri{ing- &us Ending litde oppominiry to be creative. A
Natise -+roi:a rho cmsiilils a soog to be a way for sDirits to commu care
uith hmm iEk nartd at &e couiterpoint of 

'Bach, 'but 
he might also feel

that dris rhle '-r-." otrlet is -good' or "better,, (or ,,lousy,,) music makes no
senr- Perim in e \l e* ,lhican percussion ensemble misht find the
mef odic .oi i-.rrqi- *nrfi'gre oi Fiqtm interesting. buL its rhy'rhms simple-
minded

-{s smdas tinfi *e rtxld's mrrsic. se canlot reconcile these divergent
viewpoim" tlt ee herEr oF i'Lins e relatiristic atritude. We-the authois-
beliese ' * ..+& *o-"rf }** a miical srstem t}rat suits its culture, and al-
thond te mrr .""S-re 6rm r.i& ech other in te'ns of their structure and

. l
I
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function, we avoid making these comparisons the basis of qualitative judg-
ments. Instead, we recognize that each society evaluates its own works of mu-
sic by its orvn criteria. In American society, we take it for granted that music
should be an enjoyable auditory experience; elsewhere, the musical ideal may
be quite different. We want to understand each music as an aspect of its own
culture, and we recognize that each human community creates the kind ofmu-
sic it needs for its particular rituals and cultural events, to support its social sys-
tem, and thus, to reflect its principal values.

World Music Is a Group of Musics

We see the world of music as consisting of a group ol musics. It makes sense to
think of a music somewhat as if it were something like a language. Each society-
a people or nation, but more tlpically an ethnic group-has its ovln principal
music, and the members of a society lnow and respond to their music rvith a
kind of common understanding, in the way they communicate through their
language. But whereas few people know more than a couple oflanguages, many
people learn to appreciate and respond to musics other than their "own." Still,
most individuals have one music in which they feel most at home.

But just as languages borrow words fiom each other, musics also influence
each other. Indeed, as mass media and the Internet facilitate worldwide com-
munication, most people of the world have access to tl-re same body of popular
music. And just as a society sometimes replaces one language with another (the
{nglo-Sa-rons learned Middle English after the Norman invasion in 1066, and
native peoples of South America took up Spanish after 1500), a community of
people may cease using their tradition of music and replace it with another.
Some individuals and some entire communities are bilinsual this is true of
many North American Native American peoples today. Similarly, many Native
American communities are "bimusical," using traditional Native Amencan mu-
sic and Westem music equally but for different purposes, considering both to
nos' be their cultural property.

Ifthe world of music can be seen as a large grotp of musics, each music can-: 
= nterpreted as a system, in the sense that when one component is changed,

=-:: aruses changes in the others as well. A couple of imaginary examples: If a
::'-i-::.' begins using the Western piano to per{orm its traditional musical reper-
:, r_.-. := melodies might be affected by the ubiquity and multiplicity of chords,
;e.; ::: normal on the piano, but unusual on the older instruments. Bringing
- :: :-:ro might also cause performance contexts to change. Consider, for ex-
.-l :- : lird of music performed by traveling street musicians. If this music
.--i= --;ii: up by the piano, it would no longer be possible to perform it while
=:r.e,iru-- .=J if the piano were located in a concert hall, the idea of what this
nri.rc .laid be and do would also change radically. Or, imagine a culnrre in
'rrhich mc"-t nusic is improvised and transmitted orally. Bringing in the piano
rdtti iis ao-l:ared erercises for learning virtuosic technique might make musicians
increxe their respect for the performance of complex composed pieces that are
best uansmined through notation and decrease their interest in improvising.
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The Three-PartModei

This leads us to the third basic assumption. Using a model suggested by Alan
P Merriam, we look at music as a phenomenon that has three sides to it sound,
behavior, and conception or ideas. These three are closely interelated, as each
plays a role in determining the nature of the others.

Let me illustrate. At a concert, we sit to hear musicians rnake sounds, and
that to us is music. But ifit! a classical piano recital, the performer usually plays
as if she n'ere alone and acknowledges the audience only when bowing before
and after the numbers. If it's a folk concert, the singer always addresses the au-
dience, makes jokes about himself, and sings "at" the audience. If it's an
orchestra corcert, tie audience sits quiedy; if a rock concert, members of the
audience mar- make all sorts of sounds or get up and dance. These different
kinds of beharior are rea11y just as important to the music as a social and aes-
thetic erent as are the sounds.

\-o\r imasine a church service. The congregation sings a h1.mn, but the
mirrister doesn't rhink, "-My, they sang that h1'rnn badly today; last week it was
much bener-- The idea behind this music is that the congregation communi-
cates sjth God. and musical virtuosity isnt an issue. But at the same service,
t}Ie org:arrj=r ::rrrorises on a theme by Bach during the offertory and does this
so s-ell tha: =:c: of the members of the music committee, listening in the con-
gregation. :e:::aiaes to renew the organist's contract and give her a raise.

Im"qh: :.,,r' r \atire American medicine man. He has experienced a vi-
sion in rr ::- :: .'-3s risited by his guardian spirit, Muskrat, who sang a song
for hi'". ;1-::: iioes not say to himself, "This was a particularly beautiful
song I l<a-:-i-- 

':::: 
rarher perhaps, "This song has a lot of power," and he

Close view of peyote cacti
( L,r phop hor u s w i l I i a n s i i ) 6ein1
held by a Native American
medicine man. Soulcel
National Ceographic lmage
Collection. lra Block/National
Ceographic Image Collection.
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would be sure to remember it precisely and not forget a note ofit. But Mozart,
suddenly inspired with one of his grand themes, may have said to himself,
"This tune that came to me is really fine, I had better change it, fix it, work it
out so it will be just right." To be properly understood, music should be stud-
ied as a group of sounds, as behavior that leads to these sounds, and as a group
of ideas or concepts that govem the sound and the behavior.

So, in considering the music ofthe world's societies, the following chapters
will concentrate on music as sound, or "the music itself" and also on the kinds
of activities music accompanies that go into music-making and the consumprion
of music by audiences and communities, and also on the ideas about music that
a society has. It is actually this third area that seems to be paramount, because it
is the basic ideas about music-what it does for human society and how it re-
lates to other components of culture such as religion, economic life, class struc-
ture, relationship of genders-that determine in the end the quality of a society's
musical life. The ideas about music determine what the contexts for music will
be and how the music will sound. If, for example, innovation is an important
component of the system ofideas about music, the music will change fiequently.
If the notion of masterworks is present in the culture, great techrical complex-
ity and stylistic uniqueness may characterize its pieces. If the idea of conformity
is important, well-disciplined orchestal performances may result. If individual-
ism is important, then solo performances or improvised jam sessions may be the
musical counterpart. If a society has complex music, then the notion ofvirtuos-
ity in the realm ofideas may be reinforced, and social contexts for per{ormances
by virtuosi may be established.

UNIVERSALS OF  MUSIC
Throughout the following chapters, the reader will be struck by the great dif-
ferences among musics. Each society has a unique musical system related to the
character of its culture. The most important thing that the reader should take
away from this book is the enormous diversity in the world's music in sound,
behavior, and ideas. But are there not some things about music that all, or

AJI societies hove music.
All people sing.
Music is used in religious rituols to experience $e supernoturol.
Musiaol genres occur in qll soclelies (such os songs ossocioied with the
seosons; children's songs; works songs).
"Songs' or 'pieces" ore ideniified ond distinguished from eoch olher os o
common musicol "unit."

11
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Bermudian Combey dancer
with a mask covering his face.
Photographer: Doug Traverso.
5ource: Robert Harding World
lmagery.

virtually all, societies share? There surely are, and we use, for tiem, the term
uniaersals.

The most obvious universal is music itseli AII societies, to our knowledge,
at least have something that sounds to us like music. Not many societies have
a concept of music for which they have one word, like our "music." In the
Persian language (spoken in Iran), there is one word for instrumental music
and another for vocal. The Blackfoot language has a word for "song," but it
includes dancing and rirual as well as music-making. Certain Afiican lan-
guages har.e no term for music but a separate term for each of many genres of
song. But ali societies do have music in the sense that all have some kind of
vocal production (to us it maJi sourd iike song, or chant, or ceremonial
speech), which thel themselles distinguish from ordinary speech. So, we are
justified in identifiing music, and especiallv vocal music, as a cultural univer-
sal. But the maner is complicated. For -\mericans, music is a broad concept-
it may be r-ocai or instlrmental- sacred or secular, solo or ensemble-and it
has its metaphoric erreosions. such as the notion that a "pleasant" sound is
said to be "musiel." r-lai brds si-De and elephants trompet. But actually not
all societies share ou: ii:-: -jar ajl of these sounds-singing and instruments,
ritual and enter,:rr::;:r:. :-:r;l :ld arrimal can be brought together under

The firsr m: :r=- -:=,::s:l. .cen. is singing. Ali peoples sing. \.4rtually all
peoples also h;-: :-=::::=. ..hough in some instances they are very rudi-
mentary ll1d r: =: :'-:: -,: -:rsu'umens, r.irtually all peoples have percussion
instrumens. T:: -::s,:::-spread are ratdes and notched sticks that are
r-ubbed, sirl: --j:j i:--:..*i:oi quite so udversal. Virtually all peoples, even
the most isor'::=: =: r =,=:::.. hare some kind of flutes, And everywhere one
finds sin.oh=r --.:::: :::::::::::i br percussion.

There :;= --:-:.-:i : -i. ii-a\ music functions in societies-the "behav-
ior" and - jj<,::- -:: - - ':: -:.:-lart model. In all socieries. music is used in
re l ig io is  . .  : - - - : -  - :  : . : . .  ^ :qre i r  is  a main>tay of  sacred ceremonjes
leading son= .:: -'l- : .--_::.: -iat perhaps music was actually "invented" for
lrumans :o ::;: : i:e::r -.' -:-, :- iommulicating with the supernatural. Ald,
too, it e.:- ---: -r -----=;:::+sic is used in some sense for transforming
ordilan :::::-= :=.. :: ,:::---:-- .-r-Jring from trance in a ritual to ecstasy or
edi f icat io : r : : - . - - : - - -_r : : - : - : ' : : :e .danceisaccompaniedbymusicalsound.
And er-er- .':.-:. :-,:- --, :=:': -:--: :unction of music is helping society to re-
inforce br'= -r-:- -r---r::: ::"::- :-.:oirps, who almost universally view their
music r. = =: ,=- i:i:::=,\I--ic is used to integrate society and to pro-
vide a ri-:-.- .,- . -,- := ::i::-=-::aii.

JIo--: - .:::::i --': -:: .::: - -r. radidonal and modernized, share some
impor.::: ::--- : j :- ': -: :::::ie rirual and religious music; ritual cal-
endric ='-.,: -r:i: -::::-:-:.= - l=:':in times in the year's rycle, such as
winter s:_::-: =. ;:---::-. ---::--'--'.:. :--': ::d music appropdate to ritrrals in the
course or ::.- -';.:. :i i:::- _- 

- =i,,:;c:nt ceremonies, wedding music, and
finerar ='-.:: :r-. :::: :=: : :.:::-i: s:ngs somehow involving love and ro-
mance: .r-:- : --:-- -.:..-i:- : :,blL ballads to rnusic for dramas and

i
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operas); music for entertainment (evening family sings or concerts); and music
to accompany labor (work songs or factory background music).

Returning to universals in musical sound, music everywhere is presented in
units that can be identified as "songs" or "pieces," with some kind of identity,
a name, opus number, ritual designation, or owner. Nowhere do people "just"
sing; they always sing something, and in this respect, music contrasts with some
other art forms, such as dance. Ald everywhere, people can recognize ald
identif. a tune or a rhlthmic pattern, tell whether it is performed high or low
or sung Dy a man or a woman.

There is then the question of the innate musicality of humans. We know
that all normal humans inherit the ability to learn language-it is somehow
"hardwired" in the human brain-but whether the same is true of music,
whether all humans are basically musical is not clear, in part because cultures
differ so much in their conception of "singing." Yet it seems likely that (with
the occasional exception of individual handicaps) all humans can learn to sing
minimally, to beat rhy'thms accurately, and to recognize simple pieces. Not all
can attain professional proficienry; but then, although all humans can learn to
speak, not all can become great orators. The world's societies differ in the de-
gree to which they encourage individuals to participate in music. In some rrrral
societies, most people are considered about equally good at singing, and every-
one participates in music-making at public eyents. In many urban socieries,
musical participation is largely limited to listening to live music and eyen more
to recordings, whereas performance is le{t professionals with training and with
the ascription of special talent.

The wodd's societies also differ gready in the participation of men and
women in music. In earlier times in Europe and North America and in certain
devout Muslim nations of the Middle East, public performance by women was
discouraged, and in some Native American societies, women were traditionally
thought to lack musical ability. By contrast, in some traditional rural European
cultures, women were the main transmitters of music and the prime participants
irr folkloric activities. In virtually all the worldt societies, the late twentieth cen-
tury saw a significant trend toward equalization of participation by gender, and
nusical roles t}tat were once reserved for men (e.g., playing tr-umpet or singing
-: a \ative American powwow group) are now filled by women as well.

Lr music is a cultural universal, it is not a universal langtage. Language is a
:'::x attribute, but humans speak many mutually rinintelligible languages.
,trI=-; is tbund in all cultures, but the world of music consists of musics drat are
:,t: :::.lrallv compatible.

. ,  .  :  1 ] : ,1  T iq .ANSMiSSION"  HISTORY,
,1 , \1 ,  : *  r . \ l cF

It is temptine io think of Western music as dynamic and all other musics as
static. 1\ e otre.o hear about the "Stone Age" music of tribal peoples and that
the music, sal-. oi Chfura and India is very ancient. But all musics have a history

13
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Differenl cultures' music ore offected differently when ihey come into conlqcl

with other musicol cultures.

ln mony socielies, music is ohen tronsmitied ourolly (by being heord)'

Western music foYors nolqtion for preserving musicol composiiions'

ln the weniieth century Weslern music hqs spreod throughout the world with

s

and all music chanses. has ah'avs been changing, though at variors rates and

not all ar: in -A: s;rae direcrion. It would be foolish to assume that the music

of India. be ca'r: ri :s largel-r- melodic and without harmony, somehow repre-

sents arr "eairi-: =te " -Juough which Western music has already passed,- or

that Europe-.-. ,. -i.- dats t den they lived in tribes, h,ad music similar to that

of Nadve -\lre:,,-:,r.. -\Iusics do not ur.Liformly change from sirnple to complex

Each music ::s ::. ..,r,:.r unique history related to the history of its culture, to

the r ar- peo-.-: ::::: :o -']reir natural and social environment The patterns we

-rv dir...-::, := '':r1di music history usually have to do with the relation-

ships of c-:,..-.' :, ,.r: another. Thus, in the twentieth century, as Western

atrltora hrt : --::: :osi o-Jrers, most non-W-estern musics now show some in-

fluences o: i.I :; =-- ru.ic. However, the results of this influence vary from

culrure rc --- -: ---.
For :r::::-." -.:=: shord.r- after 1800) the violin was introduced into the

music o, S: :- -- -1;. ;, -.'.-25 incorporated into dre Indian soundscape and began

to be u:e: l: :-:-: :: :. -,ie Indian singing style. The same instrument, when

introduc:: - --::. l::::Ehr lith it dle Western sound of violin playing, thus

effectirE :--::=' - --::; kanian notion of how music should sound' Brought to

Amerh-;.=-,:::--::-.:esouthrvesternLTnitedStates,itmotivatedtheNavajo
and Ap.::: - . : -' . = : --re shgle-string "Apache fiddle," combining aspects of

the iiol::- ::- -,:= ::::onai hunting bowlike musical bow'

On' - :,: :--:,' --:at determiles the course of history in a mrrsical culture

is the r::=-:. : - ::.:jssion' In most societies, music lives in oral (or better,

"aural 
' 

=:: - :, -::: is. it is passed on by word of mouth and learned by hear-

ing lir'.:=:-.::-:.. Ii is otten assumed that this forrn of rransmission

in!-itar.-'-;;-.:-a:_rochanse:eactrpersoninevitablywilldevelophisorher
0111 ra.::-- :--:-.: --:1-ri l. ro "notation" (either in print or a sound record-

ing) to:=..:: --::: --- ie -or:einal" or "correct" version. Societies differ,

hin e.... :: -, :-- :=::ii cori:rl i:usical stability; to some it is important that

a song ri :-:,-: :--: .: ::j -:rc1::-::a. rrhereas in others ,individual 
singers are

encour:,::: : - : -:-l r:-:'':l: -!--r!ions. In aural traditions, music perhaps

a"r,t ot =. -,. , : -:--:::l J:-.- -': --onoleriq', because limits of memory and
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the number of different "hands" tlrough which the music passes will probably
eventually lead to some change; add to this different performing situations,
witl more or fewer singers and instrumentalists, and the difficulty of presew-
ing an "original" version increases.

Western academic music is traditionally notated, and there are also nota-
tion systems for some Asian musics, although these are usually not as detailed
as the Western style and are not normally used by performers while they play
or sing. Notated traditions also may be divided into written and printed.
Musical notation appeared in Europe long before the development of music
printing in the late fifteenth century but the number of handmade copies of
one piece was inevitably small, and they could differ. The change from written
to printed music surely led to a different set of ideas about the nature and sta-
bility of a musical work. The development of sound recording has affected both
aural and'i.vrinen traditions, as a recording allows someone learning a piece to
hear it repeatedly in identical form, incorporating those aspecc of music often
inadequately represented in Western notation, such as tone, color, ornaments,
and phrasing. The nature of a musical tradition is affected gready by the way it
is ffansmitted and by the way its content is taught and learned.

If music has always been changing, it has surely changed more than ever
before since the late nineteenth cenflry, especially in the period since 1950.
Among the reasons are

1. The colonization of most of the world by Western nations and, aFter 1945,
the increased political and economic integration of nations that were for-
merly colonies into a global system

2- The incredible advances in communication by mass media, airlines, and
computer networks

J - The dissemination of Western and Middle Eastern cultural values throuEh
the diffrrsion of Christianity and Islam throughout much of the world

The musical world in the late twentieth century is much more homoge-
neous than it was some three hundred years ago. Musical styles everywhere
have begun to partake of the sounds of Western (and often Middle Eastern)
music. Western-style harmony, s)'rithesizers, and insffumental ensembles
hzre come to pervade much of the world's music, as have Islamic singing
rsks and A&ican-derived percussion rhlthms. Much of this is a layer of mu-
st edded to the older traditions, and so the diversity of musics available
rihin each society has increased. One may argue tiat the musics of the
ruld te becoming more alike, and that a cultural gray-out is developing,
h w eko need to recognize that because of the globalization of communi-
rtir! de variety of music available to each individual has increased enor-
moodv- F--h society maintains, and coffecdy, that it has a music witi at least
a certein @ree of uniqueness.

Fcmm of human history the world's musics lived in relative isolation from
each oder- Tue, Christianity and Islam spread Western arrd Middle Eastern mu-
sical soun& thmughout the world, Af:ican musical sounds were spread tlrough
tl-re Americas as a resu1t of the slavery system, and in the twentieth centur_v,

15
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composers of aft and popular music made increasing use ofinspirations fiom the
world's musics. Instruments have always traveled fiom country to country, conti-
nent to continent. But these kinds of exchange are modest compared to the ways
music fiom everywhere has become available tlroughout dte world as a result of
the ubiquity of CDs, computer techlology, and the Internet and also through the
increase in intemational diasporic migration and large-scale tourism lt would
seem that rirtuallr all kinds of music are available to peoples everywhere, at least
in urban societies. arld thus that the musical distinction between peoples is re-
ceding to a point at r hich all cultures begin to be musically almost alike. At the
same time. the dirersin- of musical erperience of each person has increased
enormouslr-. as aLi of us can hear recordings (and often live perfotmances) of all
musics. It used to be mainl- peoples r.ho differed {fom each other; now it is just

as much the diterences among' the musical erperiences and lives of individuals
that characterizes -.-le rl orldi mustc.

t ' t i i . - ) j : a '  j - ;  _  r  t i i ' r ' [ 5

\4rtuallr all !r::::;;:::'.'. riusical instruments. In one sense, there is an infinite
varietr of Lir=:::-:::.. i::r -,here is also a good deal of similarity among instru-
ments acro!! ------=.. Bo*:d. sn-inged instruments held vertically, such as the
cello, appe:: :--- - :. ::: -\ie. Europe, and parts ofAfrica. As we haYe just seen
in the case :,: -- = '-,:.:::: idciie. they probably developed in the native cultures
of the -\:::::':= ,. . ::.---': oi culnrre contact with Europeans. Xylophone-like
instmme;:= -;:-: :-::; :=reloped in Indonesia, Africa, and Central America.
Flutes. dr:- :. ::- ::=:> :re ibund throughout the world. Yet each culture has
its ox-n s:::-:: :-- :--.=::rent tlpe, its own set ofideas about it, and its own
termilol c:.-. -:--., --= *ical ilstrument sometimes known as "thumb-
piano o: -i..= -. : - ::"-its metal or reed keys are actuallv attached to a
bridge :::::--:,=-. ::: --:leretbre it is neither a piano nor a rylophone-is
lnos-n i l- ::: :--:-:_:: as mbira, sansa, kalimba, likembe, kasai, and many
other r:-:,:.

\\1:: : --- :--:: r insmrment in scholarly literature or even in this
bookl \1 . '. . :,::; :-=. $'e use the native designation-vrar instead of
{(Nortir --: j ,::.- :-l:;:lstead of "Chinese spike fiddle." In some cases of
termir.:- :-- -::-::,- ::: :er-m has come to be widely used; for the thurnb-
piano.::, =:--':. - --'--: ls iror.'*re most common term. But for more general
group- ::., ,: : ,i:r-. j:,:$ oa a classification of instruments.

-\I--.r:: - , 
-,r 

-::= ::::-ire use a fourfold grouping-strings, wood-
tincis. -:.:;: :- - :. ,-:.:i'.- --rai is actually derived not fiom the nature of
the ir.- -::= - -::--.:-;-,-. l:: r:om their roles in the eighteenth-century
orche:::; - ..-:: :: H:-.'::- :' :ach qroup fulfilled certain fuirctions in the
music. L-. -: r l-- -=:--- ---: :: :-:ssification tltat one needs to know to un-
dersta:: --- -.* --::: ::,:-- ::--.::. but most of the world's cultures have
their o:.: ., :--. - -,.-. :.::-. r:i::=::r-... To talk about instruments of differ-
entcui r : : , * : ' . : : - - ' - : ' : - - - ' : - : : . - - , : - : - :  . - . - - : i :n tso{wor ldmusiccommonlyusea
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classification system that divides instruments into four main grotps on the ba-
sis of the way in which the sound is produced. Developed by two prominent
German scholars of the early twentieth century, Erich M. von Hornbostel and
Curt Sachs, it is actually based on the way a Belgian museum curaror, \ ctor
Mahillon, arranged a large arrd varied instrument collection in Brussels in the
nineteenth century, and ultimately it goes back to a way of grouping insrru-
ments in philosophical treatises of India.

One ofthe four classes consists ofaerophones, basically wind instruments,
subdivided into flutelike, trumpediLe, and reed instrurnents, among others. A
second.is chordophones, or stringed insrrumenrs. These are divided principally
into zithers, which consist of sets of strings stetched in parallel fashion along
a board, and lutes, on which strings are stretched along a fingerboard and its
attached resonator. Most of the stringed instruments of Western culture-
violins, double basses, guitars, and mandolins-are "lutes" *rat are bowed or
plucked. A drird group is idiophones, insrruments whose bodies themselves
vibrate. Among these are rattles, r:ylophones, be1ls, gongs, and many other
instmments that are struck or rubbed. This is actualiy t}le largest group of in-
struments by far, and there are societies that have representatives of this class
only and of no other. Fourth, there are membranophones, instrumenrs in
which a membrane vibrates-basically the drums.

Each of these classes is elaborately subdivided, so that rhe system provides
a space for each of the world's instuments and perhaps even for instruments
not yet discoyered. A fifth categoq4 developed long after Hornbostel and
Sachs published their scheme, has been suggested: elecrophones, insrruments
that depend on electric power for producing and synthesizing sounds and for

African San women playing
lamellaphones (thumb-pianos
known in Africa as mbiras or
sansas) on the ground.
Photographer: Anthony
Bannister/Callo lmages.
Sourcer Corbis/Bettmann.
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Aerophones (Wind insiruments)
Ttue Ke

Trumpetlike
Reeds

Chordophones (String instruments)
4[ners
Luies

Compulers

:::::-::i ion. These would include modem slnthesizers and computers, as
- . l,. ,:ecuic gdtars and elecrric organs, and also older developments such
-. -- = Trerernin, iruented in 1920, whose performer moves the hands above
:: r_:-.lment lllthout touchlng tt.

_, t :  : i iT.Et i jT {_q_i Li-{J i : t_: i  ;  lAUf
: r .i:" f.:if"-,rl,l:j {]h i.14i.,jgia

- - 
: : ::-:!rent cultures favor different types of music, and what is it that de,

-: -j:. --r: parcicular music that a culture has? Why indeed did Western mu-
. - -.'. :: irs penasive system of hamony, and wl.ry do Native Americans of

. I. -- \merican plains sing in a harsh and tense n.ranner, and why do sub-
r - - . *--c.rn pe oples sress rh;,thmic complexity and the concept of impro-
- :: - -- ::ln: Though *rese are the questions that I'e rray wish ultimately to
-. : r- --::: book, we will not be able to do so definitively.

:,-- . = ::n suggest some answers. Some factors should be eliminated
nr r i::r :> :onsideration at the ou$et. One is the genetic, There ls no ev-
::r- -: .:: =; musical style of a society is determined by heredity. It is true,

' : . --: :. --rat black societies in Africa and the New World share certain
.--, ::r--: '.hese are not, ho$'ever, the result of the same factors that de-

::- : :--::,- r-:r'sical similaritt., but come rather from their common African
- -. -::: :,:,,.:.. -liter all, it has been amply demonsffated by such artists as

Membronophones (Membro

Elecirophones {Electron
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Zubin Mehta, Yo-Yo Ma, and Seiji Ozawa that members of non-Western so-
cieties can become leading musicians in the sphere of Western music, and de_
spite the problems occasioned by exposure delayed until adult life, some
Americans and Europeans have become accepted as excellent performers of
African and Indian music. As is the case with language, anyone can learn any
music, but to become as much at ease and as proficient as a native, to speat
mrrsically without accent, requires exposure early in life or special taleniand
efiort.

We should also eliminate the notion that all musics pass through a set of
stages, and tiat we can explain the variety of world musics by suggisting that
we are observing each of them at a different stage of the same development. It
is possibly trxe that musics evolve in a sense similar to that of biolosical
species. But just as it was not inevitable that "lower,, species would e.,entualJy
lead to humans, it is not inevitable (or even likely) that a non-Western music
would.gradually change to become like Western music. Rarher, the concept of
evolution suggests that musical systems change in accordance with the needs
of the social environment to be able to surr.ive.

Take, for example, the role of music in human migration. In the late nine_
teenth century, many European peasants moved ro Noith Arnerica in search of
jobs_ and a higher standard of living, seding in cities and becoming factory
workers. They brought with them their rural folk songs fiom poland, Italy,
Rumania, or Greece to Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicaeo. But in these citres
they no longer needed ritual songs ro accompany agricultural festivals, social
songs to sing on the village square while courting, or narrative ballads to en-
tertain on evenings, because instead they worked in factories, went to high
school dances, and watched television. They did need music, howeveq to heip
renlind them of their European heritage and of their special origins. Therefore,
;blk songs passed down in aural tradition became national son-ss learned from
:ongbooks and taught in classes on Sarurday mornings and 

-sung 
at special

Polish_ or llungarian concerts. In t-he course of these kinds of peiformances,-Ier- changed from melodies sung unaccompanied to choral settings with har-
=onr. and from songs that existed in many variants to standardized versions. In-!. s ar', the music changed to satis8. a new social need. (This, however, is only

: -.ri many types of process that occrffed. For example, some immigranrs
-:=,::red their older song styles/tunes despite the new lifestyles into which- -- ::: entered. We may say that in this case, music was used to contradict
=: :rj:r. the prevailing changes in sociocultural organization.)

-. ::ssests tlrat a society develops its music in accordance with the char-
:-*-:: : - : -. -.,r:ial system. Although such a statement surely does not account for
r -. :::-:= of a music or all the differences among musics, it may come clos_
-- - -: : -r-rg rhe general question previously raised. A qpical ensemble in
: -,-- ,: l-j: : :s:ical music has a clear hierarchy somewhat along the lines of
=1.H:::, :-r.:: slsrem. The solo vocalist is highest and most prestigious, so-
aali-;.:-:i -:.:c:llr: the accompanfng drumm1r is next, followed liy the ac-
compani.n-l .,oiinisr the second percussionist, and finally the player of the
drone irstrumenr -{mong the Mbuti pygmies of Zaire, an egalitarian sociery

1 9
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with no formal leadership, musical ensembles also have no formal leaders, and

rhe s inger ,  in  choruse.  b lend thei t  vo ices.

Th-e Western slT nphony orchestra began to develop seriously about the

time of the Industrial Revolution. It is in effect a factory for producing music,

in which group precision plays a great role'-as does-specializatiol Each section

has its bois, the concerttlr"ste. is a kind of factory foreman, and the conductor,

who is sl,miolicallv different, making no sounds but standing on a pedestal and

gerring iri, ot her name on *re recoiding package, represents management -In
ih.,." io.ieu., in rr hich the social roles of men and women are extrernely dif-

ferent, the genders har-e separate repertoires and different ways of using the

voice. It haibeen suesested that those societies in which there is good cooper-

ation and relatir e equaLin- create large ensembles in which this cooperauon rs

reflected, l'hereas otlers irr s hich a part of the population is dominated by an

elite deveiop soioistic i:r':sic.
Let's not car4 -'h; ;rgr:nent too far. Surely music is created in part to sup-

port and srnboliz. -.ooo..".. t p..s of culture, but it also has other functions;

?o, 
"t"-pi". 

it ::r:'.- co::i:i::aci t"-,ie. thr.t s,rpport the dominant cultural char-

acteristic;. Ther. -: -',sl..es n $ hich one may say in music what one may not

express in u'oris :: j :::::e. il s hich music and musicians represent deviation

from societai no-= \:: ' :-- ii s'e sish to identift what it is that determines

the natrlre oi: =--::, -.. =:routd look first to the general character of its cul-

ture and patc::: -.' -:,= :r:s oi relationships among people within its society

and to the r,'e; --::= . : .--. :: :t:s to other societies.

Ti4t l ' ,  - -  ,  - , rCIYIUSICI}LCCY
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Ethnomusicologist Frances
Densmore recording an
jnterpretation of a Blackfoot song
performed by Mountain Chiel
Source: Corbis/Bettmann.

who consider themselyes to be anthropologists first, dre musicians of some sort;
that is, tl-rey have studied music fomally or informally and have some back-
ground as perlormers ofclassical or popular music.

How and why do people enter the field of ethnomusicology? Tlpically, be-
cause they came into contact with the music of some "other" culture, and fell
in love with it and determined to learn how to perform it, study the society
from which it came, and figure out-if we can put it that way-how it fi:nctions
in its society and how it is created and transmitted. Most ethnomusicologists
are specialists in one culture, but many eventually study a second culture, in
part for comparative perspective. \,Tirtually all who pursue graduate study spe-
cializing in ethnomusicology take equal amounts of work in music departments
and in deparmtents providing ffaining in the study of culture, history and the
analysis of musical life from the viewpoint of social sciences, such as anthro-
pology and area studies, and it is important for them, as weII, to attain profi-
ciency in the langr:ages of the cultures in which they will do research.
Fieldwork is the most characteristic aspect of etluromusicological research, but
nuch energy is also devoted to transcribing music from recordings to notation,
*n;l]-zing interviews, and explicating musical life in the context of theories de-
dsed trom anthropology and other social sciences.

Fieldwork is a very personal activiry, but all fieldwork depends on close in-
teracdon with members of a society-musicians and others-who become
onei teachers and informants. The quality of the interaction depends on the
t-rpe oiproject and on the fieldworker's personality-whether it is shy or out-
,goin-s---the person's gender and age, ethrric background, family status, and
much more. But there is no doubt that ethnomusicolosical research as a whole
orees an enornous debt to the musicians of rhe world who have undertaken to
teach their musical system to outsiders, hoping that their students ri/ill .,get it
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right" and represent them properlv Field projects vary enormously. Many stu-
dents of Indian music spend most of their time lith one teacher, becoming
disciples and learning the musicai slstem drrough one musician's perspective.
Others survey by making large numbers of sound or rideo recordings. Odters
spend most of their time inteniesirg irtensir eir'. Detailed description of
events such as rituals or concerts mar be *te fbcus. Most qpically, a field-
worker does al1 of this. These acdrities must be carried out at the convenlence
of the teachers, who have their or"rr l:r-es to 1ead. At the same time, the field-
worker must cope *ith practiczl l:o-i-.iems of keeping house, dealing with
medical, bureaucratic, and equ:p- : : : cblems, while striving to learn the
nuances of a foreign lanzuae:. G:--:.::::. re kirrds of information provided in
r ,h is  book requi red ' ruch h: : -  . t  - ;  . -  : -J  t r : rTt  o1tman1.  Yet  d i rect  erper ience
in the field provides a dep-..1 c ':::=:.:::jhe unavailable through secondary
sources.

In the most recent:r.r : -----:: j:--:,:!s. a few important developnents
have caused fieldq-ork io ;:::::: l.l:: :::,:ns and ethnic groups now produce
and market recording.. . -. .. ': - l-,1. oi their own music, and this has
changed the role of fr:-r :.: r-l - ' :radh documenting everything that
may be avai lab le to  o: := : - : - : : - - r - : : : : : . - ; rpec ia lpro jects(seethepro iect for
Persian impror-isado:r -=-:. - = - :- =: i r. IncreasingJy, ethnomusicologi-
cal research is also c:::-.: : - -- :-- ':' rlho corne fiom the cultures they
study, and there r. .r,- :-- r- j - _--.:; irr r-irrualJy all of the rvorld's na-
tions, carrying o1]i :---:-:: - -: - : ,. :.=itory and abroad.

Before c. 19- -. :: .: .-,: -.. -: -: -.rs-and *rey were largely North
American and E *-: - .: -- : := :: ,r :aditional music of non-W-estern
and folk cultur:-. : :--, -: r ==- - :: .:r:d br. lVestern music and musjcal
practices. Ther' :. ::. : r- : ,: ir :> : ::usic in which sryle eiements from
various cultulr : : --::: - : r: , - -- -:. : : erample, they might avoid Middle
Eastern music ::- : .:: .- --: : r-,. :r {fiican music using European
chordal harrr,::-. :.! , :r- - --: : =- --\e srudl- of popular musics in the
world's cultu:='. : -: .. : r :, j : -- : l :r of the world's music is, in fact, the
result of culr-:-- .-::: :-:- j - -. :. lerhaps more concerned with pop-
ular musics : :.. : . - , -: :-. ,:-. other music. And finally, Nolth
American ;:, : - : - -- -:r..- . - -:: : : - : ..:-: har e begu to look at their own
musical cr----= ----: ' .:. -: '-.- '.: :rld learn if they addressed to their
own inst-::- -. --: r : -: -- : ,-: : - -- - . - ,. of questions that had been helpful
to  t iem ' -  :  -  - - -  -  - - - - :  - - l rure ' .

Co,-:'-. : -- :--: : : -lired States and Canada are most
commol-. : .:-:,- -i: : '--:- : .-:r ij] a few cases in anthropology),
and mo.:

: . =--:romusicologiss have begun to
.:.::::jc s'ork such as gender studies,
r :. ipopular culture, and they have

l
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in the resulting .interpretation. And although direct analysis of music, begin-
ning with the transcription of recordings into notation and the study of per-
formance in the field, continues to be important, t-he mainsffeam of ethnomu-
sicological thought has moyed increasingly to the understanding of music and
the role it plays in the world's societies and cultures.

With their variety of backgrounds and interests, ethnomusicologism
comprise an er.tremely diverse population of academics. They do have this in
common: They try to combine their ov.'n detached observations as cu.ltural out-
siders with the views of a society about its own musical culture. The following
chapters attempt to maintain this combination of perspectives.

SUMMARY
. World music is made up of a diversity of musical cultures.
. No music is intimically better than any other (relativistic view).
. Music should be studied as sound, behavior, and idea/conception

(Merriam's ttrree-part approach).
. In vimrally all of the world's cultures, music is normally transmitted orally/

auralry.
. Change may occur as music travels from culture to culture, or counrry ro

country.
. Western music has had a profound impact on world music in the twentieth

century.
. Musical styles appear to develop in relation to the social organization of

eac-rr culture.
. Ethnomusicologists study world mu sic, from the persperlzze of both music

and culture.
. Fieldwork-recording and studying, and even leaming to perform the mu-

sic where it is mad e-is an essential part of the study of et}nomusicology.
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